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Section I. Program Narrative Report
1. Describe your program. Include the services you provide under WIOA Title II, the student population you
serve, and how you are using AEFLA funding in ways that are allowable under the statute.

The Northern New Mexico College (NNMC) Adult Basic Education program (AE) is located on
the campus in Espanol, which is north of Santa Fe, NM. NNMC AE program serves students in three
counties. Rio Arriba, Los Alamos and Santa Fe. The greatest number of the population of the AE
students come from Rio Arriba County, which the majority of the AE students are self-identified as
Hispanic. The primary issue with the NNMC program is providing services for the surrounding counties,
and students struggle with the barriers of availability and awareness.
The Adult Education Program at NNMC has two adult education programs, HEP and AE, which
operate separately. This report focuses only on the AE program. The AE program participated in the
High Education (HED) development program, the Career Pathway Initiative (CPI), which works on the
strategic plan. It assisted in developing the integrated education and training program (IET).
In the past fiscal year, there were critical changes in the program. The AE program has
implemented two staff changes. There are three full-time staff: a Data Entry Clerk and a Program
Coordinator/Career Pathway Instructor. The Distance Learning Program was implemented, which
provides open enrollment during the COVID-19 era. Additionally, The AE will maintain the DL
program and develop Hybrid courses throughout the year.
Finally, the NNMC AE program goals align with the NNMC mission statement and Workforce
Innovation Opportunity Act (WIOA) to provide education and training services to students seeking a
High School Equivalency and Career Pathway development.
2. Describe any cooperative arrangements your organization has with other agencies, institutions, or
organizations for the delivery of adult education and literacy activities. Please specify degree of formality for
each arrangement described (e.g., purely informal agreement vs. MOA/MOU.)

The NNMC AE program has MOU's with two agencies, currently the Workforce Connection and
Rio Arriba Adult Literacy Program (RAALP). There are other informal agreements with local agencies.
The AE and partners provide adult education courses, outreach activities, vocational rehab, and other
activities that adult education students may qualify. The RAALP program offers free, one-to-one adult
literacy tutoring. Lastly, The Espanola Public Library is one of the local agencies whose facilities and
equipment assist adult education students.
3. Please describe the impact of the COVID pandemic on your program. How were goals, timelines, and
collaborative arrangements affected? Describe any substantial changes your program made to both general
service delivery and specific policies or procedures, including testing.

The AE program has displayed a decrease in student enrollment and program completion, which
reflects the change of platform of instruction. The information indicates that students with twelve plus
hours and not achieving an MSG are retention issues. AE program has worked with returning students;
thus, the objective is to increase the contact hours and outreach to the absent students. The contact hours
are the center of gravity to obtain MSG's. Students with seventy hours and more are likely to complete
the program. Students with twelve plus hours and with an MSG are likely to stay with the program.
With these added measures, the AE program should increase throughout the year.
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4. As the state comes out of the pandemic, please describe your program's plan for re-opening. Include how you
intend to incorporate distance learning into your program practices moving forward.

The Adult Education program (AE) plans to return to campus in the fall and maintain the DL.
The AE has three physical activities that require facetime on campus, testing, classroom, administrative
activities. As a department of NNMC, considering occupancy on campus is essential to protect the
students and the staff and implement this approach in a physical environment.
Frist, testing and assessments are essential for the AE program. Testing will be held Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday by appointment only. This will do two things; the staff will know the
number of students tested or assessed, and it will enable the AE team to provide a
protective environment. Additionally, protection shields for the desk and masks were ordered.
Lastly, students and staff will maintain the guidelines set forth by the NNMC.
Second, the classrooms will adopt a hybrid model. The AE department will be investing in
virtual learning equipment so that the classes can be attended online and in the classrooms. In
the physical environment, all NNMC protocols will adhere.
Lastly, there will be at least one staff present on campus throughout the week. However,
Tuesday thru Thursday, the entire staff is needed. This is an overview of the Adult Education
program plan for fall classes. The purpose of this plan is to return to campus to resume onsite
operations in cases when work cannot be performed remotely.

Section II. Student Data 2020-2021
Please enter the following student data for your total program for program year 2020/2021.
Total count of students with fewer than 12 hours (Table 2A)

3
14

Total count of students with 12 + hours
4281
Total contact hours for students with 12 + hours
322.19
Average contact hours for students with 12 + hours
53.33
Average contact hours for students with 12 + hours experiencing level gains
0
Count of all HSE graduates with 12 + hours
Percentage of total number of students achieving a measurable skill gain

57.14

Percentage of total number of students achieving employment second quarter after exit

0

Percentage of total number of students achieving employment fourth quarter after exit

100

Median earnings for former students in the second quarter after exit

2647.67
0

Total # of students reporting TRANSPORTATION issues that impact the ability to participate in the AE
Program.
Total # of students reporting CHILD CARE issues that impact the ability to participate in the AE Program.

0

Section III. Evaluation of Program Effectiveness
In this section please address program performance and demonstrated effectiveness. Look at the
data for individual sites, as well as for your program as a whole.
1. When you look at your program data, what noteworthy trends do you see? Anchor your
answer in the data and discuss any action items these observed trends may suggest.
a. Measurable Skills Gains ___57.14___
b. HSE Gradates ___0__ graduates
c. Retention ___1___
Student's persistence in regularly attending classes and completing a course of study
is a critical factor for NNMC AE programs. Lack of students' persistence appears to be a
characteristic of the system.
2. When you look at your program data, how effective do you gauge your program to be, and
why? Discuss areas of both strength and challenge, grounding your answer in the data. In
your response, please discuss how your program's outcomes compare with the stateadjusted levels of performance in the state plan. They are:
We are currently working on further developing career pathway opportunities for
our Adult Education students. Efforts will include collaborating and conveying with
NNMC's certificate programs to incorporate the IET portion of the AE program. We will
also seek partnerships with community businesses to develop curriculums to teach students
specific job training skills that make students hirable.
Before completing the Adult Education program, students participate in a College
and Career Readiness Course provided by the AE instructor. In this course, students engage
in career and academic goal setting and advisement, career and college exploration, resume
and interview skills workshops provided by New Mexico Workforce Connections.
Students work directly with the College and Career Readiness Instructor in
generating a resume, completing job applications, college admissions applications, and
FAFSA. In addition to the College and Career Readiness course, students also participate in
a Computer Skills course that focuses on enhancing and expanding students' computer
skills, typing skills, and occupational computer skills needed to be successful in the
workplace.

State Adjusted Levels of Performance
Performance Measure

Expected Level of Performance

Measurable Skill Gain (MSG)

40%

Credential Attainment Rate

22%
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Employment (Second
Quarter After Exit)

24%

Employment (Fourth
Quarter After Exit)

26%

Median Earnings (Second
Quarter After Exit)

$3,750.00

3. What approaches does your organization currently use to improve performance, and how
does your organization share promising practices among your program sites?
AE students are challenged with various barriers; thus, to improve the program's
performance level, the student performance must improve. There are multiple reasons for
adults going back to school, from technology advancements to career change. Secondary
training and education are essential to get a good-paying job. Adults are discovering to
improve their lives, they must go back to school. Consequently, these adults who did not
get their high school diploma lack the skills and must seek help and adult basic education
programs. Therefore, the start of the classes will be on transformative learning.
Transformative learning is changing the worldview or perspective. Baumgarther
(2019) argues that transformative learning will foster critical thinking and discussion, which
will develop a broader understanding of themselves and the world.
4. Describe in detail any program improvement initiatives you plan to pursue in the upcoming
program year.
Due to Covid's extreme learning platform transformation, AE's primary focus is
incorporating a hybrid base classroom this fall. The DL will continue due to the
uncertainties of the pandemic and various styles of students. Additionally, promoting
professional development that can assist instructors in providing more options in the
classrooms.
5. How has your program's effectiveness been affected by the pandemic? Again, use data to
support your response.
Quantitatively, the Covid 19 presented a negative impact on the program. But,
qualitative the Covid 19 demands other options to provide the AE services. As expected to
maintain effective AE services, AE NNMC faced rapid and drastic changes that touch the
standard operation of doing business. COVID-19 has shaken all aspects of life and the
world in unforeseeable ways, which has affected our students. Thus, weathering through
this pandemic did decrease the numbers of the program. The inequalities that Covid 19
render to employment status and social class have affected the access to the participation of
AE learners.
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Section IV. WIOA Partner Activities, Career Services, and Training Services
For this section, we will be asking about working with WIOA Partners, alignment with LWDB
plans, infrastructure agreements, one-stop responsibilities, and career and training services.
1. What is the total number of participants in your program who received career and training

services, respectively, during the most recent program year? For definitions of career and
training services and other information, please see the appendix to this report template.
a. 10
2. What is the average cost per participant for those who received career services and training
services, respectively, during the most recent program year? For definitions of career and
training services, how to calculate these costs, and other information, please see the
appendix to this report template. $52.48
3. Describe how services provided are aligned with the local workforce development area plan
(Section 108 of WIOA), including how concurrent enrollment is promoted in programs and
activities under the Workforce Development Activities (Titles I, III, and IV of WIOA, and
as listed in New Mexico's Combined State Plan). Include information on the activities your
organization provides in response to the regional needs as identified in the local workforce
development area plan.
The New Mexico Northern Area Local Workforce Development Board (NALWDB)
promotes services to meet the demands of a changing workforce. The NNMC program's
mission is aligned with the NALWDB. The AE students are oriented to all the benefits and
programs that NALWDB offers and career pathways plan to reach their career objectives.
4. Describe activities and strategies your organization has implemented to demonstrate
partnership with the Local Workforce Development Board (LWDB) and one-stop operators
to plan, develop, and evaluate adult education and literacy activities for the area you will
serve.
The AE program is committed to the WIOA partners and will continue to improve
through the career training program. Cooperation with the one-stop centers will provide an
opportunity for AE students that meet the criteria. At orientation, the WIOA different types
of services are presented to the AE students. Consequently, a referral program is conducted
throughout the partnership program.
5. Include a copy of your program's MOU and IFA (if applicable) with the Local Workforce
Board(s) in the area(s) in which you provide service. Please indicate the amount your
program contributes in your IFA. If you do not have an MOU and/or an IFA, please inform
of us of any efforts or discussions toward MOUs and IFAs in your local area. We want to
get a sense of where you are in these activities, even if you do not have (or yet have) an
MOU and/or IFA.
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Section V. Career Pathways Activities
For this section, please describe how the program has developed its Career Pathways service
delivery model and supported related career pathway activities during the 2020-2021 program year.
1. Please describe the extent of your program's participation in the state-sponsored Career
Pathways Institute this year (CPI Year 2) and note any significant developments and/or challenges
in your program's efforts to move toward a more pathways-oriented service delivery model.
The AE program has not implemented or obtained the full impact of the state-sponsored
Career initiative program. Consequently, the AE program implemented a career
coordinator/instructor. The career coordinator will attend and revisit the previous information
while implementing an alternating teaching model where students participate in different courses at
different times. Notably, the new career coordinator will manage the IET program.
2. Describe how your organization's activities provide learning in context, including through
integrated education and training (IET)*, so that an individual acquires the skills needed to
transition to and complete postsecondary education and training programs and obtain and advance
in employment leading to economic self-sufficiency. *If you offered any IET programs, please
describe how they fulfill the three requirements for an IET program (34 CFR 463)
Fundamentally, a Career Pathways System is about the coordination of people and
resources. This concept performs the integrated Education and Training (IET) that combines
occupation skills training and basic academic skills for career advancement concurrently and
contextual with basic education. Includes aligning career path skills with basic education, which
will give technical training and primary education to AE students. Working closely with NNMC
CTE programs will provide the AE students with career pathways while obtaining basic education
skills.
3. If your organization is currently in the process of developing any new IET programming or is
currently working in partnership with another organization or entity to develop such programming,
please describe the nature and status of the effort here.
AE program career development instructor is developing strategies that will provide
certification for AE students. Primarily, the AE students are gearing to programs under NNMC
postsecondary education or the certificate program for outside resources.
4. If your organization provides formal work-based learning opportunities to your students, or if it
has a collaborative arrangement with another organization or entity to provide such opportunities
(or is in the active planning stages of such an effort), please describe those opportunities and
partnerships here.
Currently, the AE is working closely with NNMC to provide IET criteria. NMMC is going great
efforts to ensure that the AE students can participate in the services and the programs provided.
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Section VI. Curriculum and Instruction
For this section, please describe your program's efforts to increasingly align curriculum and
instruction with the adult education College and Career Readiness Standards (CCRS).
1. Describe how your organization's program a) is of sufficient intensity and quality and based
on the most rigorous research available so that participants achieve substantial learning
gains; and b) uses instructional practices that include the essential components of reading
instruction.
The Adult Education program ensures that the curriculum and services provided to
students are of sufficient intensity and quality by aligning the curriculum to the college and
career readiness standards and towards career pathways. Our ESL curriculum focuses on
developing students’ literacy, listening, writing, and speaking skills and integrates life skills
and career skills. In addition, students participate in project-based and hands-on learning to
develop knowledge and skills to prepare them for the workforce. Both Adult Education and
ESL instructors use online platforms such as Khan Academy, Boom Learning, Learning
Upgrade, O’Net, and Mango Languages as supplemental instruction to reinforce instruction
and learning and increase HiSET readiness.
2. Describe how your organization's activities effectively use technology, services, and
delivery systems, including distance education, in a manner sufficient to increase the
amount and quality of learning and how such technology, services, and systems lead to
improved performance.
Technology is a powerful tool for transforming learning, and it is no different for
the AE program. Technology and google distance learning platforms made it possible to
advance the relationship be educators and students. Consequently, the AE program has
acquired a new student clientele with the implementation of the DL program. The correct
design and implemented technology can accelerate and expand the impact of learning and
teaching.
3. Describe your program's efforts to implement the CCRS and any challenges to the full
implementation of the standards. Please include information on curricular resources used to
support the implementation of CCRS.
The AE program is committed to providing college career readiness to adult
education students. The primary goal is to increase the number and percentage of adult
education students who enter college/postsecondary education. There is a critical need for
aligning adult education curricula to meet the higher demand of College and Career Ready
Standards (CCRS). The CCRS is designed to be robust and relevant to real-world
expectations, offering the adult students the foundation of knowledge, skills, and abilities to
pursue a college education and training and career aspiration.
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VII. Integrated English Language and Civics Education (IELCE) Activities
For this section, if your program received IELCE funding for 2020-2021, please describe IELCE
activities and services provided by the program this fiscal year.
(If your program does not receive IELCE funding, just indicate N/A).
1. Please indicate the number of IELCE students (12+ hours)

N/A

served:

2. Describe your program's efforts in meeting the requirement to provide IELCE services in
combination with providing access to integrated education and training activities.
3. Describe how your program is progressing towards program goals of preparing and placing
IELCE program participants in unsubsidized employment in in-demand industries and
occupations that lead to economic self-sufficiency as described in WIOA section 243(c)(1)
and discuss any performance results, challenges, and lessons learned from implementing
those program goals.
4. Describe how your program is progressing towards program goals of ensuring that IELCE
program activities are integrated with the local workforce development system and its
functions as described in section 243(c)(2) and discuss any performance results, challenges,
and lessons learned from implementing those program goals.

VIII. Programs for Corrections Education and the Education of Other
Institutionalized Individuals
For this section, if the program served incarcerated or other institutionalized individuals as defined
in WIOA Sec. 225, please describe the activities and services provided by the program this fiscal
year. N/A
(If your program did not provide these types of services in 2020-2021, just indicate N/A).
1. Please indicate the number of Corrections Education and the Education of Other
Institutionalized Individuals students (12+ hours) served: N/A
2. Describe your program goals and activities for serving this student population as well as
any transition activities that allow for students to continue receiving services upon release.
N/A
3. Describe the relative rate of recidivism for criminal offenders served. Include the methods
and factors used in calculating the rate for this reporting period.
N/A

IX. Staff and Professional Development
Please fill out the chart below providing information about your program's staff, their levels of education, years of experience in
adult education, and professional development received in 2020-2021. If you have your own program tracking system/spreadsheet,
you may simply attach those in lieu of the sheet below.
Last Name
Freeman
Backhaus

Sanchez

First Name

Position

Robert

Director

Ekaterina

Instructor

Sandy

Program
mgr/Instructor

Backhaus

Full or
Part
Time

Educational
Attainment

full

MA

PT

PHD

Full

PT
Natalya

Instructor

BS

Student

Years of
Experience in
Adult
Education
Feuerstein
Certification
Online
Teaching
Fundamentals
Teaching
online with
improved
accessibility
Developmental
Math
LACES
CLOSEOUT
Remote
Learning
Turning
Obstacle into
opportunities
Student and
Instructor
facing trama
Covid

Professional Development Attended

Date

Location

11/20

Online

11/20

Online

03/21

Online

07/21

Online

05/21

Online

10/20

Online

3/21

Online
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X. Fiscal Survey
PLEASE REVIEW AND FILL OUT THIS SECTION IN ITS ENTIRETY, ALL DONATED
COSTS MUST BE TAKEN INTO CONSIDERATION
1. Please indicate Total hours contributed – Volunteer Tutors
Total hours contributed
Fair Market Value per Hour
Total
0
0
0
2. Please indicate F.Y. 2020-2021 hours contributed – Volunteer Admin (Receptionist/Front
Desk)
Total hours contributed
Fair Market Value per Hour
Total
0
0
0
3. Please indicate F.Y. 2020-2021 hours contributed – Board of Directors (Organizational
Development)
Total hours contributed
Fair Market Value per Hour
Total
0
0
0
4. Please indicate total fair market value of donated supplies and materials.
(e.g., books)

0

5. Please indicate total fair market value of donated equipment.

0

6. Please indicate total fair market value of donated I.T. infrastructure and
18,000

support.

Please estimate the Total indirect, in-kind expenses donated by your institution. This refers to all types of
space, infrastructure, and instructional support. For space cost calculations, you can 1) estimate your
institution's fair market rental value per square foot per month, or 2) you can provide the institution's building
renewal and replacement allocation (and cite the source document). At a minimum, please indicate the
approximate square footage of donated space (for NMHED to calculate at an average rate).

1. Please indicate square footage of donated space (all space your program uses that you do
not have to pay fees for use)
Square footage of donated space Fair Market Value per Square foot
Total
0
0
0
Alternate option:
Please indicate institution's building renewal and replacement allocation
(Please cite the source document for the amount)

0
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X. Fiscal Survey (Continued)
A. Additional grants, funding from partnerships, etc.
Please list other sources of support and their contributions for F.Y. 2020-2021.
Source

Amount

N/A

B. Program Income Activities
Please indicate the amount of PROGRAM INCOME generated from
your program for the 2020-2021 fiscal year.

0

Please list the PROGRAM INCOME EXPENDITURES below:
AEFLA allowable activity

Amount

C. Administrative Costs
Please provide the percentage of your federal allocation that you spent on administrative costs.
WIOA provides specific definitions for administrative costs in section 3(1). 0%
Please attach your NRS tables and MOU/IFA documents to the end of this document, scan it, and,
if possible, submit one single PDF document to: adult.education@state.nm.us AND
amy.anderson@state.nm.us no later than 5:00 p.m. on September 1, 2021.
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Appendix: Career and Training Services
WIOA section 116(d)(2)(F) specifies that in the Statewide Annual Performance Report, programs
must provide "the average cost per participant of those participants who received career and
training services, respectively, during the most recent program year and the three preceding
program years." WIOA defines career services and training services for all core programs in
sections 134(c)(2) and 134(c)(3). Those that are applicable to AEFLA are listed in the table
below. As you can see, there are five general AEFLA activities defined as career services and one
training service (IET programs).
Please note that this is the first time the state office has requested cost calculations for career and
training services in the Annual Report. As such, we do not expect you to calculate these costs for
the three preceding program years, as stipulated by WIOA Section 116. For this report, we ask you
to calculate these costs only for Program Year 2020-2021.
We fully recognize that calculating these costs may be difficult this year, as you may not have been
aware that you would need to keep track of these expenditures separately. This year, please do your
best to calculate these expenditures faithfully; we appreciate your efforts. Please plan to collect this
information carefully in the current program year, as this reporting will be a part of the annual
report going forward. We have plans to issue further guidance on tracking these costs in the near
future; please contact the state office for assistance as needed. When you have questions, please
send them to us. Those will help us craft the guidance.
The calculation for the average cost per participant of providing career services is:
Total expenditures for Career Services (excluding administrative costs*) / Total participants
receiving career services** from your AEFLA-funded program.
The calculation for the average cost per participant of providing training services is:
Total expenditures for training services (excluding administrative costs*) / Total number of
participants receiving training services from your AEFLA-funded program.
*WIOA provides specific definitions for administrative costs in section 3(1).
**Please note that because of the nature of career services (see table below), all or nearly all of the
students in your programs receive career services.
OCTAE Program Memorandum 17-2 provides more detailed discussion of career and training
services as well as further instruction on calculating these costs accurately. You can access this
Memorandum at https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ovae/pi/AdultEd/octae-program-memo-172.pdf
Career and Training Services Applicable to AEFLA
Outreach, intake, and orientation information
Initial assessment of skill levels including literacy, numeracy,
and English language proficiency, as well as aptitudes,
abilities, and supportive services needs

Category of Service
Career Service
Career Service
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Referrals to and coordination of activities with other programs
and services.
Provision of performance information and program cost
information on eligible providers of education, training, and
workforce services by program and type of provider.
Provision of information on availability of supportive services
or assistance and appropriate referrals (including child care;
child support; medical or child health assistance available
through the State's Medicaid program and CHIP; SNAP
benefits; EITC; assistance under TANF, and other supportive
services and transportation)
Integrated Education and Training (IET) programs

2020-2021
Career Service
Career Service
Career Service

Training Service

Source: Program Memorandum OCTAE 17-2, Appendix 7 – Table C

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
between the Rio Arriba Adult Literacy Program (RAALP)
and Northern New Mexico College Adult Education (NNMC AE)

This Memorandum of Understanding is made the day of 17th of August, 2020

Contact information:
Rio Arriba Adult Literacy Program (RAALP)
Devon Hoffman, Program Director
director@raalp.org
P.O. Box 1113
Espanola, NM 87532

NNMC AE
Robert Freeman

BACKGROUND
A.

RAALP provides free one-to-one literacy tutoring for adults with English as a
Second Language (ESL) and Basic Literacy (BL) needs, with a focus on
students who test below a 6th grade in National Reporting System tests. As part
of their latest strategic plan, RAALP set three goals: 1. Strengthen
organizational capacity, 2. Invest in student success, and 3. Establish outreach
and networking success.

B.

NNMC AE

This can be an opportunity to describe your program in terms that frames its services
and goals as relevant to this MOU
C.

The two programs each provide complementary services, and have
complementary organizational goals. Instead of building toward these goals.
independently and duplicating services, the two organizations can develop a

close and strategic partnership to optimizes their respective resources and
better serve their students.

AGREEMENT:
D.

RAALP will use NNMC AE for its marketing services, office space, and tutoring
space. To define the usage needs of these elements:
(a)
Marketing: developing marketing collateral on a variety of RAALP’s
messages and events, and cross-promoting this collateral on NNMC
platforms, in addition to marketing efforts initiated by RAALP.
(b)
Office Space: maintaining a space for RAALP staff to do their work, with
access to campus wifi, including telephone and utilities, and an integrated
proximity with other relevant departments in the college.
(c)
Tutoring Space: RAALP tutors and students will have ongoing access to the
NNMC tutoring center and other tutoring-appropriate sites on the NNMC
Campus and library.
E.
NNMC AE will make use of RAALP’s tutoring program to support prospective
and existing students in need of literacy improvement with remedial and
ongoing support. This service will not be limited to NNMC students, and so
RAALP’s presence on campus will generate new connections with the broader
community.
F.
Both organizations agree to explore future collaborations and shared initiatives
as they come up, renewing this MOU per each initiative so as to maintain clarity
in the relationship.

EXECUTED as a Memorandum of Understanding

Northern New Mexico College, Adult
Education

................................................................
.
Name

................................................................
.
Signature

Rio Arriba Adult Literacy Program

................................................................
.
Name

................................................................
.
Signature

................................................................
.
Name

................................................................
.
Signature

